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Melly n Me Patterns The ever popular 
patterns are perfect to create a gift 
handmade with love

Maywood Kits Pods Easy Peasy Precut Projects include 
pattern & precut fabrics to create a quilt or table runner. Prices 
after sale range from $34.95 to $79.95 depending on design

Christmas Cushion Kits Diamond Dotz decorative mini 
pillow cases 18cm x 18cm. A great gift or decoration. 
Insert not included

Bird Pond by Tilda

ChristmasA

From  $1795 $3495 

$749
CHRISTMAS  SPECIAL

ALL ROUND MACHINE

NEW AUTO 
DEPTH 

SENSOR

VINYL ROLL 
FEEDER CAN CUT 

OVER 610mm 
WITHOUT MAT

WIRELESS 
NETWORK 

READY

IMPROVED 
SCANNER

QUIETER 
THAN 

PREVIOUS 
MODELS

Amazing
CUTS & DRAWS 
ON FABRIC OR 

PAPER

ScanNcut

Comingsoon
pre-order now

with $100  

deposit

Minimum cut on specially priced fabrics is 0.5m, no further discounts apply. 
Regular price minimum cut 0.2m. Selections vary store to store. While stocks last.®

Sale on till Saturday 31st December 2018

30%
off

newnew

Brother Scan N Cut 
SDX1200 
The most advanced cutting 
machine with built-in 
scanner is now whisper 
quiet and comes with new 
Blade Sensor technology. 
Cut card, fabric, leather, 
self-adhesive vinyl, felt 
and foam automatically all 
without connecting to a PC



BACKING 
FABRICS

LARGE RANGE 
IN STORE FOR 
CHRISTMAS

AllCalico

30% off Moda Grunge and  
Moda Grunge Hits the Spot. 

Minimum cut 0.5mGrunge

Once Upon a Time by Moda Dreamscapes II In the Beginning Play All Day by Moda

Calico

Doll Panel

30%off

30%off

No further discounts apply. Regular price minimum cut 0.2m. Selections vary store to store. While stocks last.

MINIMUM CUT 2 METRES



DIAMOND DOTZ 
FRAMES

Custom
Choose from black and white frames and 
inserts perfectly designed to suit Diamond 
Dotz. Available online and instore at  
Top Ryde City and Kings Park.

New Diamond 
Dotz Kits Includes 
pre-printed canvas, 
dotz presorted 
by shade, tray, 
stylus, wax and 
instructions to 
create a beautiful 
masterpiece. Gift 
the kit or create it 
ready to go!

 $2499

 $7999

 $12499

 $4999

 $4299

 $2499

 $8999

 $3999

NEW DESIGNS

Specials valid till 31st December 2018



Ex-Demo

Janome MC500E 
With 160 built-in embroidery designs and 6 fonts 
for monogramming, the possibilities are endless. 
The MC500E has a maximum embroidery size of 
7.9”x11” (200 x 280mm) and an extra wide table
RRP $3499

Bernina Q20 20” throat for big quilt 
projects. Stitch regulation for perfect 
stitches. Unique digital thread tension 
adjustment. Easy threading with 
independent bobbin winder. Ergonomic 
operation, fully from the front
RRP $14,999

Husqvarna Jade 35
Sewing and embroidery machine features 
unique and smart design aesthetics. 70 
embroidery designs, 1 embroidery font and 
8 original snap on feet

Ruby Deluxe
An enjoyable machine with lots of features 
to help you with your creative ideas. The 
innovative deluxe stitch system helps you 
produce perfect results. Features 337 
emrboidery designs and 4 fonts

Janome MC15000 V2
Stitching out at up to 1000 spm, 480 
built-in designs, create embroidery and free 
motion quilting with ease. Connect with an 
iPad® or PC wirelessly. All this with the 
quality Janome is famous for

Janome MC9400QCP
All the features you need to simply sit, 
relax and sew. Large LCD touch screen 
makes it easy to navigate through 350 
built in stitches, 7 fonts and a stitch width 
up to 9mm

Simply 16 
Little foot frame allows you to quilt 
standing up at a frame when space is at 
a premium. 16” throat space, two modes 
of stitch regulation, unique hoop framing 
system and innovative quilt clamps, 
1800spm RRP $12,999

Amara 20” 
Twenty inches of creativity at your 
fingertips. From baby quilts to king-size, 
the HQ Amara is the perfect fit for your 
style of quilting. 2500spm. Each purchase 
has a chance to win a trip for 2 to Fiji! 
RRP $22,990

Fusion 24 with Pro Stitcher Software
Sometimes a quilter’s vision needs room 
to expand. The HQ24 Fusion® offers 
precision stitching, personal lighting 
options and a full 20” of quilting space so 
you can quilt even the biggest ideas.
Includes Pro Stitcher worth RRP $15,990

Husqvarna Viking Topaz 25 
It’s magical the way sewing plus embroidery turns something ordinary 
into something extraordinary. Built-in assistance and time-savers to 
help you bring your ideas to life. 160 stitches, 75 embroidery designs, 
1 embroidery font and 1 hoop included RRP $3999

Brother NV1800Q 
With sophisticated features in a compact package, 
the computerised sewing and quilting machine 
allows your imagination to run free. Take advantage 
of the 290 built-in stitches or make your own with 
the Brother exclusive My Custom Stitch feature. 
With bonus FREE Trolley Middle Bag

Brother Dream Machine 
Expansive 5” x 11.25” workspace for your larger projects. 
Largest 9.5” x 14” (240x360mm) embroidery area. 969 built-in 
embroidery designs, including 166 designs featuring Disney 
characters, 140 frame pattern combinations, 22 embroidery 
lettering fonts and 5 sewing lettering fonts. 726 built-in sewing 
stitches. This is a dream machine! RRP $12,499

MACHINES, GRAB A BARGAIN!

HUGE RANGE OF MACHINES IN STORE

*MACHINE RANGE VARIES FROM STORE TO STORE

NOT ALL MACHINES STOCKED AT ALL STORES

Ex-demo models come with warranty and are service before sale. Get a top quality machine at an extremely discounted price. These 
machines may not be at your local store but can be delivered to your nearest store. Get in quick!

Home of Home Embroidery

save
$600

save
$5000

save
$2000

save
$2500

save 
50%

save
$200

save
$500

save
$8000

save
$4000

save
$3000

save
$5000

save
$1500

Brother Luminaire Innov-is XP1 Computerised 
sewing and embroidery machine. World first 
StitchVision technology projects embroidery 
designs, multiple quilting guides and sewing 
stitches onto the fabric. 1100 embroidery 
designs, 27 x 40cm embroidery area, 
821 sewing stitches

Coming soon
PROJECTS DESIGNS 
ONTO FABRIC

Win a trip 
toFiji

Includes ProStitcher

 $9999

 $1299  $5999  $7999  $3499

 $10,990  $18,990  $30,480

 $10,499

 $2999  $1999  $1599

*Long arm quilting

rrp$1899 rrp$4999rrp$8999 rrp$12999



Conditions apply. Lesson relates to use of the machine purchased and is subject to 
availability. Must be used within one month of purchase.Valued at $40

MC6600P 
163 stitches, knee lift, start/stop, up to 
1000spm. Free filled bobbin box worth 
$49.95. RRP $2999

Opal 650
Go from good to great sewing. Exclusive 
Sewing Advisor. Needle stop up/down, 
160 stitches, 2 alphabets, stop/start
RRP $1499

Brother A150
Includes 150 stitches, 3 fonts, 10 one-
step buttonholes. Save time with auto 
thread cutting & needle threading 

Janome DC2050
Entry level machine featuring 50 built-in 
stitches with 3 buttonholes. LCD display. 
7 piece feed dog and clear stitch reference 
guide. Built-in needle threader. Needle up 
and down and reverse buttons RRP $499

Mini Steam / Dry Iron
Steam and dry ironing with ergonomic 
rubber handle. Ideal for needlework, 
handicrafts and travel

Singer ESP2 Magic Steam Press
Includes free stand. Professional pressing results at home 
with auto shut off for safety. RRP $998

Oliso Pro Iron Designed for quilters and sewers with patented 
scorch guards that lower and lift with the touch of your hand, 
no more lifting! Auto shut off after 8 minutes, reactivates by 
touching the handle, no fiddling with power. RRP $253

Singer Combo Deal
Get the Heavy Duty 4432
and Overlocker 14HD854

Overlocker 14HD854
1300 spm, 2, 3, 4 thread overlock
RRP $799

Heavy Duty 4432
30% faster than standard Singer 
machines. RRP $799

Triumph 320
The Triumph 320 is a sensational 2, 3 
and 4 thread overlocker
RRP $399

Janome 644D
2, 3 or 4 thread overlock
RRP $799

Janome Air Threader
Easiest to thread overlocker with air blast 
that auto threads the lower loopers
           RRP $1699

Bernina L450 
2, 3, 4 thread overlock
RRP $999

NOT ALL MACHINES STOCKED AT ALL STORES
FREE LESSON WITH MACHINE PURCHASE*

save
$150

save
$300

save
$700 save

$250

save
$800

save
$600

save
$1134

save
$450

save
$499

save
$54

save
$200

save
$100

 $1865  $899  $799  $299

 $899

+
 $599  $589

 $249  $499  $1349  $799

 $499  $199 $6995 

Sewing Machines

Heavy Duty Machines

Overlockers

Iron and Pressing

Lighting



From

Stocking 
filler

 $1995
each $795

each

 $1995
each

 $250
each

 $995
each

 $420
each

 $1995
each  $2995

each

 $295
eachSewing Theme Coasters

Overlocker 
Tweezers

Ceramic 
Thimble Tidy

DIY Felt and Crochet Craft Kits 
Kits includes everything you need to 
make your own adorable mini project!

Christmas Buttons
Individual packs and bulk sets 

available

Thread Storage Boxes
Store individual spools of thread 
or remove the tray for thicker 
spools. Threads not included

was$29.95

Foldable Storage Tidy
Contents not included

Totes

Creative Craft Books - Assorted Titles
Creative books to inspire this Christmas including Tilda, Kaffe Fasset, 
Karen Lewis and much more! Selections vary per store

Card and Envelop Sets
Embossed with 

touches of metallic  
in a gorgeous case.

A great gift or to always 
have cards on hand

Extra Large Buttons
Great for coats, craft 

and embellishment

Orbit Diffuser 
Create a wonderful scent at 

home with this diffuser. USB 
connectivity featuring a colour 

changing light for ambience



Specials valid till 31st December 2018

From

gift
ideas

 $1995
each

 $1995
each

 $2995
each

 $1995
each

 $1695
each

 $3495
each

 $599
each

 $499
each

 $3495
each

 $499
each $1295

each

 $3995
each

Scissors Gift Set
3 piece set includes 
dressmaking scissors and 
iridiscent finished tape 
measure and zippered case 

Tagging Gun 
Used in quilt basting and to 
create professional tags for 

hand made goods

Quilters Companion Diary 
Is the perfect gift for all crafters!

2019 Tilda Calendar
Sew in Love 
Be inspired year
round with images of the Bird Pond 
Collection projects at their finest

Embroidery 
Rose Gold
Scissors

Zweigart Needlework Fabrics
Premium quality needlework fabric available 

in pre-cut packs or by the metre. Made 
in Germany, you will love the quality and 

stitching experience! Browse the range instore 
or online at hobbysew.com.au

Kreinik Metallic Ribbons
Create exciting needlework, crafts, quilts, 
dolls, cards, scrapbook pages and more 

with the Kreinik metallic range. Choose from 
different textures including braid, cable and 

ribbon. Add a sparkling effect to your projects

Mini Swatters
Extendable swatters,  
for bugs to keep hands 
off quilts!

Back Scratchers
Extendable

Rainbow Dressmaking
Scissors 8.5” Titanium

Dressmaking Shears 
Rose gold finish

Mill Hill Christmas Kits
Create ornaments and magnets with a 
huge variety of Mill Hill Bead kits

Sweet 
Sentence

Pens 
Cute as 

candy



Christmas basics

DecoratingGift Ideas

Basic fabrics for sewing projects and home decor for the holidays

Add the finishing touch to Christmas!
Looking for the perfect little gift for the  
crafter in your life?

From $1995
each

Storage Baskets
Assorted range of fabric covered sewing 
baskets and storage. Selections may vary

No Count Cross Stitch  
Available in a wide range of  
different designs

Addi Trios 
Available in a range of sizes

Pom Pom Makers
Perfect for all your Christmas projects!

BMS Kits 
Keep kids busy this 
silly season! A great 
gift for all ages! 

Celebrate Ribbon 
Ideal for decorating
and gift wrapping

Rotating Cutting Mat 
8” square, perfect for cutting multiple sides of 
fabric without lifting fabrics, simply turn and cut!

Au Ver A Soie 
Ideal for quality decorating!

Christmas 
Ornaments 
Available
in different
designs

63spools!

 $7500
each

Hemline Embroidery  
Mega Pack 63 colours, 100% 
polyester, 500m per spool.  
Worth $250 if bought individually

 $3428
each

® Shop online anytime at www.hobbysew.com.au

BELCONNEN
Shop 105A Westfield Belconnen
Benjamin Way
Belconnen ACT 2617
(02) 6253 0011

ERINA
Shop AY A09A2 (next to Hoyts)
Erina Fair Shopping Centre
Terrigal Drive, Erina NSW 2250
Ph: (02) 4365 1127

FIGTREE
Rooftop Level
Figtree Grove Shopping Centre
Cnr of The Princes Hwy &  
The Avenue, Figtree NSW 2525
Ph: (02) 4229 8188

HORNSBY
Shop Base 1
Westfield Hornsby
236 Pacific Highway 
Hornsby NSW 2077
Ph: (02) 9477 5885

PENRITH
Shop 5 Skipton Arcade
541 High Street
Penrith NSW 2750
Ph: (02) 4731 3061

TOP RYDE
Level 2, Shop MM20 
Top Ryde City Shopping Centre
Cnr Blaxland & Devlin St Ryde NSW 2112
Ph: (02)  9877 5067

KINGS PARK
Unit 4
2 Garling Road 
Kings Park NSW 2148
Ph: (02) 9621 4000

All specials valid until 31st December 2018 or until sold out. Not all shops stock all 
products advertised. Items on special cannot be returned or refunded. Pricing errors 
will be published on the Hobbysew website. Selected items & items on special have no 

further VIP discounts. Colours may vary due to printing.

Cheesecloth by Sew Easy PVC Coated Fabrics by Sew Easy

Perfect for tablecloths

 $695
/m

 $995
/m

was$14.95

30%off

30%
off

20%off

new




